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C O L O R I N G  A N D  A C T I V I T Y

B O O K L E T





Did you know that 13 million children in the United

States don't have access to food?  You can fill 130

football stadiums with that many people!

Draw your favorite meal!



Walk with Vala to the Closest Water Source in

Her Community

Did you know that every day in other parts of the world,

girls walk 3 or more miles to collect water for their family

and livestock? 



When children spend hours collecting water they

don't get to go to school with their friends! But giving

families close access to clean water allows them to

attend school and have time to play with their friends!



Find the Capitalized Words

Many CHILDREN around the WORLD don't have access to

nutritious FOOD or CLEAN water. This makes going to

SCHOOL hard and LEARNING even more difficult. When they

are HUNGRY, it is hard to focus. Without close ACCESS to

clean water, children can become SICK preventing them from

attending school. With your help, we provide them with

NUTRITIOUS food and clean WATER!



A Note for Parents

Take them to the store to fill a food box to be donated at a local food

pantry. 

Make paintings, bracelets to sell to raise money. 

Host a bake sale to raise funds towards drilling a water well in Asia.

Take them to volunteer in their community.

Look for family serving opportunities during the holidays like Angel

Tree Tags or Holiday Fun Runs that benefit local causes. 

Our heart in designing this activity book was to provide you with a

tool that sparks conversations with your little ones. We hope you

will be able to take these activities and have meaningful discussions

that allow you to share your heart for serving others around the

world. The reality is that engaging our children in serving others

looks different for each child. It's why we don't provide a lot of

answers here. But ultimately, the hope is that through the

conversations you have with your littles, you are able to help

steward their gifts in such a way that they can use them to serve

others. 

Here are some amazing ways we have been able to engage our

children in serving others around the world.  

We are so grateful for all that you do to help at-risk children around the

world. We couldn't do this without you. 

Blessings,

The SOS Team

 


